
 09:07:18  From  rblanco : ice cream 
 09:17:15  From  Chantha : That true...
 09:20:05  From  deborah.drake Vassar : Pineapple upside down cake...….. (mine 

of course)
 09:22:20  From  Abbie Pico : Georgina
 09:23:19  From  Karen McKinney : Did Anyone hear about President Biden wanting

to waive the overage for Unemployement?
 09:23:29  From  Karen McKinney : I think Emily answered it.
 09:25:20  From  Steve Braverman : LOL
 09:30:51  From  mhall : Does that extension not apply for pregnancy coverage for 

undocumented persons?
 09:31:10  From  Georgina : Francesca, for Walisteng.org does the client has to be 

only WAH eligible or it is available for anyone in the community?
 09:32:02  From  Sharissa Tjok : Hi Francesca, I still did not see how to download 

1095B in dashboard and many of my clients were asking 
 09:32:24  From  Abbie Pico : Can you go over where to find the 1095B is t on the 

docs tab?
 09:33:39  From  zoukare : I have same problem to download 1095B from 

dashboard. how about for non English speaking client? they don't know how to set 
account.

 09:34:06  From  Georgina : I noticed the 1095B is only available when accessing 
the client's account, but no  when I logging as navigator .

 09:35:04  From  Chantha : What about the one they don't have PC
 09:35:05  From  Sharissa Tjok : thanks Georgina. 
 09:36:46  From  Abbie Pico : Can they call WHPF and have one sent to them?
 09:36:46  From  Enrique : enhanced navigators have access, not navigators I or II
 09:36:48  From  Chantha : ok thank you Callista
 09:37:01  From  Elissa Seid : Is there a number people can call to access their 

1095-B instead of signing into their account?
 09:37:34  From  Francesca Matias : 1-800-562-3022
 09:41:50  From  Luis Villalobos Segovia : Is there retro coverage for family 

planning? If so do clients get reimbursed for any services they paid out of pocket 
prior to getting approved for FPO?

 09:41:52  From  Chantha : so enroll cofa and send them to you
 09:42:10  From  Luis Villalobos Segovia : Thank you!
 09:42:25  From  Ethel : I heard from a COFA eligible client that their friends had 

issues getting their tax refund as a result of their COFA Islander Healthcare 
enrollment. Have y'all heard anything about this?

 09:43:51  From  Ethel : Sounds good! The client never enrolled. It was just 
something they heard word-of-mouth.

 09:45:11  From  Karin Kramer : I believe you're referring to Paid Family Medical 
Leave not FMLA.

 09:46:20  From  Chantha : Yes
 09:46:29  From  Chantha : and this is Brenda, sorry



 09:47:52  From  Karin Kramer : Such as a fact sheet for new COFA applicants
 09:47:58  From  Selamawit.Getahun : For Pregnancy Medical Extension request 

how do we contact to request extension
 09:48:12  From  Karin Kramer : We do have a COFA tax filing fact sheet. 

hca.wa.gov/cofa
 09:48:26  From  Francesca Matias : I don't believe so
 09:49:01  From  Karin Kramer : The tax filing fact sheet is currently only in English

but is at the translation vendor now. Should be posted in a few weeks in the six 
COFA languages.

 09:50:39  From  Selamawit.Getahun : yes
 09:51:44  From  Georgina : Does this extension is also available for no lawfully 

clients who have been enrolled in OB WAH?
 09:52:04  From  Georgina : yes
 09:52:13  From  Georgina : thank you!
 09:52:44  From  Francesca Matias : As a follow-up, PMLA is non-countable income.
 09:53:40  From  mssmo : great question Geo , this is awesome!!!
 09:56:55  From  Francesca Matias : COFA webpage: www.hca.wa.gov/cofa
 10:02:19  From  Mario Paduano : We now accept telephonic signatures. There is 

no need to mail anything at all. You can just call us to apply and we will do it all 
over the phone

 10:03:17  From  Mario Paduano : Again, no need to do any of this to apply. We can
do everything over the phone. Just give us a call

 10:04:37  From  genkinney : If there are two grandparents parenting a grandchild 
, they split the month with caring for the child.  The mother is living in another 
state, and the father is in the same state as the child but is MIA not supporting at 
all.  How would the TANF Child only help the grandparents?

 10:05:01  From  mssmo : nothing but great news on todays fff 
 10:05:05  From  Chantha : Mario, this is Brenda and my question is does it matter 

immigrant status
 10:06:26  From  Sam Del Vecchio : The grandparents would receive the non-needy

TANF grant for the child and they would use that cash benefit for the needs of that 
child. 

 10:06:30  From  Carol Allen : Do you go after he Bio parent for Child Support?
 10:06:43  From  Lu'isa Laulile / Pacific Islander - Tongan : how is this different 

from R-gap? aside from being licensed as a foster parent?
 10:07:02  From  Luis Villalobos Segovia : Would it still be considered Public 

Charge?
 10:07:39  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Chantha - the child must still be eligible for 

TANF based on immigration status. However, the caretaker or relative adults don't 
need to have immigration status as they are not the ones receiving the grant. We 
do need to verify the immigration status for the child

 10:07:49  From  freidagatewood : Mario,  May i have your telephone number?
 10:08:05  From  Mario Paduano : 253-293-6726
 10:08:51  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Carol- yes DCS is required to set up child 



support for both of the parents. However, if there is a safety issue for the family, 
the caretaker/relative can request good cause and ask that DCS not collect 
support. They should mention this during the interview. 

 10:09:47  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Luis - it is not considered public charge for the 
caretakers who are not receiving the grant. However, for the child receiving the 
grant, we are waiting to hear back from policy.  Mario can share that information 
once he receives clarification

 10:11:46  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Relative Guardianship Assistance (R-GAP) also 
known as guardianship income is money given to families that accept permanent 
guardianship of relative children. These families have accepted permanent legal 
and financial responsibility for the child in their care.  The Division of Child, Youth 
and Families determined that these children have special needs.  This money is 
intended to help the family with the special expenses for the children.  The income
is considered the children’s income.

 10:11:47  From  David Escame : Happy Friday to all my People. I have to drop at 
10:30. Can King County and the FQHCs go over their processes to address vaccine
equity today or the next call? I heard King County was working on a 
multi-language 800 number. Is that active? When can we give that out? Are the 
FQHCs calling their patients/members when they enter their phase?

 10:13:05  From  Sam Del Vecchio : For R-GAP, the income received must be 
counted for the children. Also the caregivers must be included on the TANF grant 
so it would be needy TANF. That means they must participate in workfirst, meet 
income and resource limits, etc...

 10:15:08  From  Carol Allen : All Thank you Sam!
 10:15:28  From  Nici Feldhammer : We are seeing individuals who are Medicare 

eligible but still listed as ABP in ProviderOne.  How is the transition between MAGI 
Medicaid and Classic Medicaid working?  Is there a delay?

 10:15:55  From  Sam Del Vecchio : You're welcome. If anyone has follow-up 
questions, please let us know :)

 10:16:36  From  Lu'isa Laulile / Pacific Islander - Tongan : Thank you Sam!
 10:19:28  From  genkinney : I don't think my question was clear, How do the two 

grandparents participate , can there be two cards issued, or which grandparent will
need to apply?

 10:21:33  From  Sam Del Vecchio : genkinney - only one card will be issued for 
the non-needy TANF. Either grandparent can submit the application or apply over 
the phone if both grandparents are living together and taking care of the child 
together

 10:22:38  From  Carol Allen : 833-518-0282
 10:23:26  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Lu'isa - I want to clarify that the RGAP income 

for the child is excluded for cash programs but is countable for food.
 10:24:15  From  Felicia Hurt : Is this for the whole state of Washington?
 10:24:35  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Yes, P-EBT is for all of WA state
 10:24:36  From  David Escame : I have to drop. Y'all have an amazing day and 

wonderful weekend.



 10:25:04  From  Andy Som : Nici - Your question in regards to individuals who are 
Medicare eligible but are listed as ABP in ProviderOne - There has been a delay and
I know HCA has started the process of transitioning those clients to Classic 
Medicaid.  HCA would have more details on this topic

 10:26:36  From  Kathy Schirman : Is this benefit also for children birth - 5?
 10:27:07  From  Sam Del Vecchio : Kathy - the state has to apply separately for 

approval for children birth - age 5. We haven't heard back about that approval yet
 10:28:46  From  Sam Del Vecchio : 

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/esa/community-services-offices/pandemic-ebt-p-ebt
 10:28:50  From  Sam Del Vecchio : 

https://dshswa.medium.com/additional-pandemic-food-assistance-on-its-way-for-
washington-kids-2383b08b8c7b

 10:28:59  From  zemen : What is the different between the regular EBT and the 
PEBT?

 10:29:05  From  Nici Feldhammer : Thanks Andy, I will follow up with Frenchy 
separately.

 10:29:22  From  Andy Som : You are welcome Nici!
 10:31:11  From  Sam Del Vecchio : zemen- the P-EBT cards will only have P-EBT 

benefits on them. EBT cards are for food or cash benefits issued by DSHS. The 
P-EBT card is separate from and doesn’t replace a food or cash (Quest) EBT card. 
This site shows a picture of what the P-EBT card looks like: 
https://www.dshs.wa.gov/esa/community-services-offices/pandemic-ebt-p-ebt

 10:35:29  From  Andy Som : I answered that Daphne
 10:35:50  From  Andy Som : No problem
 10:37:25  From  Huma Zarif (she/her) : 

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/sites/default/files/ESA/oria/documents/DSHS%20ORIA
%20RCA%20RMA%20Extension%20Program%20Updates%202021-02-04.pdf

 10:44:44  From  Karen McKinney : Can Jennifer start over  she is going in and out
 10:45:07  From  Karen McKinney : I can hear her now.
 10:45:38  From  Huma Zarif (she/her) : please reach out with any questions 

huma@nohla.org, also if you have any clients with Covid testing/treatment/vaccine
billing issues please reach out.

 10:51:51  From  Karen McKinney : how do you get to the website if we have to 
register the client?

 10:51:58  From  Karen McKinney : or the Portal that is?
 10:52:27  From  Steve Braverman : I'm sorry...I'm not seeing the link
 10:52:34  From  Karen McKinney : Okay thank you Jennifer, I got my answer.
 10:52:42  From  Lissette Gutierrez : don't see the Portal
 10:52:54  From  Jennifer Covert : https://reducedfare.kingcounty.gov/
 10:53:29  From  Steve Braverman : thanks!
 10:54:18  From  Carol Allen : All presentations and links will be posted on the FFF 

website at www.kingcounty.gov/fff.
 10:57:35  From  Mario Paduano : Hi Everyone. I apologize but I have to step off 

for another meeting. Feel free to contact me if you have additional questions: 



Mario.paduano@dshs.wa.gov
 11:03:44  From  Nici Feldhammer : Sign CHPW up to be at the events!
 11:06:56  From  Karen McKinney : is it only for Immigrants? or Everyone?
 11:07:06  From  Karen McKinney : Thank you so much.
 11:07:13  From  Nicole Oman : HAR , this is wonderful thank you Daphne
 11:08:51  From  Selamawit.Getahun : Contact tracing number please
 11:09:12  From  GONZALM : are they providing with the 2 different types of 

vaccines 
 11:09:43  From  Chantha : Jennifer how do we contack you
 11:10:28  From  Jennifer Covert : Jennifer.covert@kingcounty.gov or direct # 

206-263-1179
 11:10:56  From  Georgina : Will the clients assisting to those Covid events be 

scheduled the second dosage during the event? or how will it work?
 11:11:28  From  Jennifer Covert : Contact Tracing webpage - with phone 

#shttps://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/data/contact-tracing/backgr
ound.aspx

 11:11:29  From  Georgina : thank you!
 11:12:00  From  Huma Zarif (she/her) : Thank you, Daphne. This is such great 

information!
 11:12:14  From  Lu'isa Laulile / Pacific Islander - Tongan   to   Ben Huh(Direct 

Message) : am I still able
 11:12:24  From  Abbie Pico : Thanks to everyone, Stay Safe.
 11:12:26  From  Lu'isa Laulile / Pacific Islander - Tongan   to   Ben Huh(Direct 

Message) : to chat about our event?
 11:12:30  From  Ispa Delongpre : Thank You all there was loads of good info. 

always so much help.  Ispa D.
 11:12:33  From  Selamawit.Getahun : Thank you all
 11:12:38  From  Felicia Hurt : Thank you Daphne
 11:12:39  From  Nici Feldhammer : We have some, thanks Daphne!
 11:12:40  From  Tony Froehlich (he/him) : Thank you all!
 11:12:43  From  Fartun Farah : Thank you Daphne :)
 11:12:46  From  rosa zapata : thank you!
 11:12:49  From  deborah.drake Vassar : Thank you everyone....
 11:12:54  From  Erick Salas : Thank you!
 11:12:56  From  Chantha : Thank you
 11:12:56  From  Nicole Oman : You too! everyone have a good weekend


